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passage of the WINGMAN bill. The 
WINGMAN removes the middleman and 
allows the staff to access these records 
directly without waiting on the VA. 

Mr. Speaker, I urge all of my col-
leagues in the House to support this 
measure and be a good wingman and 
let our Nation’s veterans know that we 
have their six. Again, I thank the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. RODNEY 
DAVIS) for his help on this strong bipar-
tisan bill. 

b 1700 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from 
Georgia (Mr. COLLINS). 

Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Mr. Speak-
er, I come to the floor as a veteran who 
is currently still serving in the United 
States Air Force Reserve. I served in 
Iraq. What Mr. YOHO and Mr. DAVIS 
have done here is come together to 
bring common sense to something that 
really is amazing: we have veterans 
today who have to call their Congress-
man to get help, and we are actually 
hamstrung in trying to help them. 

That is not the way it should be. Our 
veterans deserve the best service that 
they can have. They deserve it on time, 
they deserve it in a prompt fashion, 
and they should not have to call their 
Congressman. But when they do, we 
need to give our congressional offices 
all the tools that they need to help 
with that. 

I just want to compliment these Con-
gressmen for bringing this bill forward 
and encourage the House to support 
this. This is a great bill, and it is really 
the reason why we are here. 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I yield 3 minutes to the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. RODNEY DAVIS), an-
other prime sponsor of this bill, who is 
from the 13th Congressional District. 

Mr. RODNEY DAVIS of Illinois. Mr. 
Speaker, I want to talk about Carl, an 
Army veteran from Springfield, Illi-
nois, who couldn’t get a response from 
the VA to receive cancer treatment 
through the VA Choice program. After 
multiple communications, my office 
was finally able to get the authoriza-
tion from the VA. 

Bette, from Staunton, Illinois, the 
wife of a decorated Vietnam vet who 
served his country for more than a dec-
ade, waited over a year for an answer 
from the VA about benefits owed to her 
late husband. Finally, my office was 
successful in getting Bette, who was 
experiencing financial difficulty at the 
time, the accrued benefits owed to her 
husband. 

Kenneth, of Urbana, Illinois, a 
Bronze Star recipient while serving in 
Kuwait, Iraq, and Afghanistan, was de-
nied benefits due to a missing doctor’s 
examination because he was deployed 
at the time and the VA never resched-
uled the appointment. He contacted my 
office, and we worked with the VA to 
ensure that the benefits were received. 

Lawrence, of Palmer, Illinois, an-
other Bronze Star and Purple Heart re-
cipient, simply wanted a copy of his 

medical records but never heard back 
from the VA. After several months, he 
reached out to our office and we were 
able to get them from the VA. 

Another constituent of mine recently 
asked my office for help after her hus-
band, who was a veteran, passed away. 
She has been waiting for 6 months for 
an answer from the VA, and now my of-
fice continues to wait for a response 
from the VA. 

These examples not only show the 
sometimes incompetence and unre-
sponsiveness of certain personnel at 
the VA, but they also show how impor-
tant congressional offices are to get-
ting the answers our veterans need and 
deserve. 

Many times when a veteran contacts 
their Member of Congress for help, it is 
their last resort. It is not their first 
call. They don’t know where else to 
turn. Our caseworkers become the mid-
dleman between the veteran and the 
VA. 

VA casework in my office remains 
highest in volume. We currently have 
over 96 open cases, and we have closed 
nearly 1,000 in the 4 years that I have 
been in office. Ask almost any case-
worker, and they will tell you the VA 
is one of the most difficult agencies to 
get a response from. 

It is unacceptable that it takes this 
long. That is why the WINGMAN Act, 
H.R. 5166, needs to be passed. It simply 
allows our certified constituent case-
workers, our advocates, to access cer-
tain VA files in order to check the sta-
tus and progress of claims. This tech-
nology will be used to help our vet-
erans get the answers they deserve. It 
is not going to solve the systemic prob-
lems we see at the VA, but it is going 
to help us hold the VA accountable and 
get answers for veterans whom we are 
honored to represent. 

I want to thank my colleague, Rep-
resentative YOHO, for working with me 
and many others on this important 
piece of legislation; and, Mr. Speaker, I 
want to thank Chairman MILLER not 
only for his help on this, but for his 
service to this great institution. He is 
somebody who has put our veterans 
first as chairman of the Veterans’ Af-
fairs Committee and somebody who has 
spent his career making sure that com-
monsense proposals like this get en-
acted so that our veterans, those whom 
he cares about the most and we care 
about the most, get the answers and 
the responses they deserve. 

Mr. TAKANO. Mr. Speaker, I ask my 
colleagues to join me in supporting 
H.R. 5166, as amended. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I urge all of my colleagues to support 
H.R. 5166, as amended. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
question is on the motion offered by 
the gentleman from Florida (Mr. MIL-
LER) that the House suspend the rules 
and pass the bill, H.R. 5166, as amend-
ed. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the bill, as 
amended, was passed. 

The title of the bill was amended so 
as to read: ‘‘A bill amend title 38, 
United States Code, to permit veterans 
to grant access to their records in the 
databases of the Veterans Benefits Ad-
ministration to certain designated con-
gressional employees, and for other 
purposes.’’. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 

f 

HONORING INVESTMENTS IN RE-
CRUITING AND EMPLOYING 
AMERICAN MILITARY VETERANS 
ACT OF 2016 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I move to suspend the rules and pass 
the bill (H.R. 3286) to encourage effec-
tive, voluntary private sector invest-
ments to recruit, employ, and retain 
men and women who have served in the 
United States military with annual 
presidential awards to private sector 
employers recognizing such efforts, and 
for other purposes, as amended. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

H.R. 3286 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Honoring In-
vestments in Recruiting and Employing 
American Military Veterans Act of 2016’’ or 
the ‘‘HIRE Vets Act’’. 
SEC. 2. HIRE VETS MEDALLION PROGRAM. 

(a) PROGRAM ESTABLISHED.—Not later than 
one year after the date of enactment of this 
Act, the Secretary of Labor shall establish, 
by rule, a HIRE Vets Medallion Program to 
solicit voluntary information from employ-
ers for purposes of recognizing, by means of 
an award to be designated a ‘‘HIRE Vets Me-
dallion’’, verified efforts by such employers— 

(1) to recruit, employ, and retain veterans; 
and 

(2) to provide community and charitable 
services supporting the veteran community. 

(b) APPLICATION PROCESS.—Beginning in 
the calendar year following the calendar 
year in which the Secretary establishes the 
program— 

(1) the Secretary shall annually— 
(A) solicit and accept voluntary applica-

tions from employers in order to consider 
whether those employers should receive a 
HIRE Vets Medallion; 

(B) review applications received in each 
calendar year; and 

(C) provide to the President a list of recipi-
ents; and 

(2) the President shall annually— 
(A) notify such recipients of their awards; 

and 
(B) at a time to coincide with the annual 

commemoration of Veterans Day— 
(i) announce the names of such recipients; 
(ii) recognize such recipients through pub-

lication in the Federal Register; and 
(iii) issue to each such recipient— 
(I) a HIRE Vets Medallion of the level de-

termined under section 3; and 
(II) a certificate stating that such em-

ployer is entitled to display such HIRE Vets 
Medallion during the following calendar 
year, to be designated a ‘‘HIRE Vets Medal-
lion Certificate’’. 
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(c) TIMING.— 
(1) SOLICITATION PERIOD.—The Secretary 

shall solicit applications not later than Jan-
uary 31st of each calendar year for the me-
dallions to be awarded in November of that 
calendar year. 

(2) END OF ACCEPTANCE PERIOD.—The Sec-
retary shall stop accepting applications not 
earlier than April 30th of each calendar year 
for the medallions to be awarded in Novem-
ber of that calendar year. 

(3) REVIEW PERIOD.—The Secretary shall 
finish reviewing applications not later than 
August 31st of each calendar year for the me-
dallions to be awarded in November of that 
calendar year. 

(4) RECOMMENDATIONS TO PRESIDENT.—The 
Secretary shall provide to the President a 
list of employers to receive HIRE Vets Me-
dallions not later than September 30th of 
each calendar year for the medallions to be 
awarded in November of that calendar year. 

(5) NOTICE TO RECIPIENTS.—The President 
shall notify employers who will receive HIRE 
Vets Medallions not later than October 11th 
of each calendar year for the medallions to 
be awarded in November of that calendar 
year. 
SEC. 3. SELECTION OF RECIPIENTS. 

(a) APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall re-

view all applications received in a calendar 
year to determine whether an employer 
should receive a HIRE Vets Medallion, and, 
if so, of what level. 

(2) APPLICATION CONTENTS.—The Secretary 
shall require that all applications provide in-
formation on the programs and other efforts 
of applicant employers during the calendar 
year prior to that in which the medallion is 
to be awarded, including the categories and 
activities governing the level of award for 
which the applicant is eligible under sub-
section (b). 

(3) VERIFICATION.—In reviewing applica-
tions, the Secretary shall verify all informa-
tion provided in the applications, to the ex-
tent that such information is relevant in de-
termining whether or not an applicant 
should receive a HIRE Vets Medallion or in 
determining the appropriate level of HIRE 
Vets Medallion for that employer to receive. 

(b) AWARDS.— 
(1) LARGE EMPLOYERS.— 
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall es-

tablish two levels of HIRE Vets Medallions 
to be awarded to employers employing 500 or 
more employees, to be designated the ‘‘Gold 
HIRE Vets Medallion’’ and the ‘‘Platinum 
HIRE Vets Medallion’’. 

(B) GOLD HIRE VETS MEDALLION.—No em-
ployer shall be eligible to receive a Gold 
HIRE Vets Medallion in a given calendar 
year unless— 

(i) veterans constitute not less than 7 per-
cent of all employees hired by such employer 
during the prior calendar year; 

(ii) such employer has established an em-
ployee veteran organization or resource 
group to assist new veteran employees with 
integration, including coaching and men-
toring; and 

(iii) such employer has established pro-
grams to enhance the leadership skills of 
veteran employees during their employment. 

(C) PLATINUM HIRE VETS MEDALLION.—No 
employer shall be eligible to receive a Plat-
inum HIRE Vets Medallion in a given cal-
endar year unless— 

(i) veterans constitute not less than 10 per-
cent of all employees hired by such employer 
during the prior calendar year; 

(ii) such employer retains through the end 
of the prior calendar year not less than 85 
percent of veteran employees hired during 
the calendar year before the prior calendar 
year; 

(iii) such employer employs dedicated 
human resources professionals to support 
hiring and retention of veteran employees, 
including efforts focused on veteran hiring 
and training; 

(iv) such employer provides each of its em-
ployees serving on active duty in the United 
States National Guard or Reserve with com-
pensation sufficient, in combination with the 
employee’s active duty pay, to achieve a 
combined level of income commensurate 
with the employee’s salary prior to under-
taking active duty; and 

(v) such employer has established a tuition 
assistance program to support veteran em-
ployees’ attendance in postsecondary edu-
cation during the term of their employment. 

(D) EXEMPTION FOR SMALLER EMPLOYERS.— 
An employer shall be deemed to meet the re-
quirements of subparagraph (C)(iv) if such 
employer— 

(i) employs 5,000 or fewer employees; and 
(ii) employs at least one human resources 

professional whose regular work duties in-
clude those described under subparagraph 
(C)(iii). 

(E) ADDITIONAL CRITERIA.—The Secretary 
may provide, by rule, additional criteria 
with which to determine qualifications for 
receipt of each level of HIRE Vets Medallion. 

(2) SMALL- AND MEDIUM-SIZED EMPLOYERS.— 
The Secretary shall establish similar awards 
in order to recognize achievements in sup-
porting veterans by— 

(A) employers with 50 or fewer employees; 
and 

(B) employers with more than 50 but fewer 
than 500 employees. 

(c) DESIGN BY SECRETARY.—The Secretary 
shall establish the shape, form, and metallic 
content of each HIRE Vets Medallion. 
SEC. 4. DISPLAY OF AWARD. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—The recipient of a HIRE 
Vets Medallion may— 

(1) publicly display such medallion through 
the end of the calendar year following re-
ceipt of such medallion; and 

(2) publicly display the HIRE Vets Medal-
lion Certificate issued in conjunction with 
such medallion. 

(b) UNLAWFUL DISPLAY PROHIBITED.—It is 
unlawful for any employer to publicly dis-
play a HIRE Vets Medallion, in connection 
with, or as a part of, any advertisement, so-
licitation, business activity, or product— 

(1) for the purpose of conveying, or in a 
manner reasonably calculated to convey, a 
false impression that the employer received 
the medallion through the HIRE Vets Medal-
lion Program, if such employer did not re-
ceive such medallion through the HIRE Vets 
Medallion Program; or 

(2) for the purpose of conveying, or in a 
manner reasonably calculated to convey, a 
false impression that the employer received 
the medallion through the HIRE Vets Medal-
lion Program during the preceding calendar 
year if it is after the end of the calendar year 
following the calendar year in which such 
medallion was issued to such employer 
through the HIRE Vets Medallion Program. 
SEC. 5. APPLICATION FEE AND FUNDING. 

(a) FUND ESTABLISHED.—There is estab-
lished in the Treasury of the United States a 
fund to be designated the ‘‘HIRE Vets Medal-
lion Award Fund’’. 

(b) FEE AUTHORIZED.—The Secretary may 
assess a reasonable fee on employers that 
apply for receipt of a HIRE Vets Medallion 
and the Secretary shall deposit such fees 
into the HIRE Vets Medallion Award Fund. 
The Secretary shall establish the amount of 
the fee such that the amounts collected as 
fees and deposited into the Fund are suffi-
cient to cover the costs associated with car-
rying out this Act. 

(c) USE OF FUNDS.—Amounts in the HIRE 
Vets Medallion Award Fund shall be avail-

able, subject to appropriation, to the Sec-
retary to carry out the HIRE Vets Medallion 
Program. 
SEC. 6. REPORT TO CONGRESS. 

(a) REPORTS.—Beginning not later than 
two years after the date of enactment of this 
Act, the Secretary shall submit to Congress 
annual reports on— 

(1) the fees collected from applicants for 
HIRE Vets Medallions in the prior year and 
any changes in fees to be proposed in the 
present year; 

(2) the cost of administering the HIRE Vets 
Medallion Program in the prior year; 

(3) the number of applications for HIRE 
Vets Medallions received in the prior year; 
and 

(4) the HIRE Vets Medallions awarded in 
the prior year, including the name of each 
employer to whom a HIRE Vets Medallion 
was awarded and the level of medallion 
awarded to each such employer. 

(b) COMMITTEES.—The Secretary shall pro-
vide the reports required under subsection 
(a) to the Chairman and Ranking Member 
of— 

(1) the Committees on Education and the 
Workforce and Veterans’ Affairs of the House 
of Representatives; and 

(2) the Committees on Health, Education, 
Labor, and Pensions and Veterans’ Affairs of 
the Senate. 
SEC. 7. DEFINITIONS. 

In this Act: 
(a) EMPLOYER.—The term ‘‘employer’’ has 

the meaning given such term under section 
4303 of title 38, United States Code, except 
that such term does not include— 

(1) the Federal Government; 
(2) any State, as defined in such section; or 
(3) any foreign state. 
(b) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ 

means the Secretary of Labor. 
(c) VETERAN.—The term ‘‘veteran’’ has the 

meaning given such term under section 101 of 
title 38, United States Code. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
Florida (Mr. MILLER) and the gen-
tleman from California (Mr. TAKANO) 
each will control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Florida. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that all Mem-
bers may have 5 legislative days in 
which to revise and extend their re-
marks and include extraneous material 
on H.R. 3286, as amended. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Florida? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 

I yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

Mr. Speaker, H.R. 3286, as amended, 
would require the Department of Labor 
to establish a HIRE Vets Medallion 
Program to recognize and to award em-
ployers with a HIRE Vets Medallion for 
their efforts to recruit, employ, and re-
tain veterans, as well as their work to 
provide community and charitable 
services to veterans in their local com-
munities. 

While we still have work to do, it is 
important to note that the veteran un-
employment rate has continued to de-
crease over recent years and, as of last 
month, it was at a low of 4.3 percent. 
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While many factors have led to the 
continued reduction of the unemploy-
ment rate for the men and women who 
have served, our Nation’s employers in 
both the public and the private sectors 
deserve a lot of the credit, and it is im-
portant that we highlight the work 
that these companies have done and 
publicly recognize their commitment 
for hiring veterans. 

With this idea in mind, H.R. 3286, as 
amended, would authorize the Sec-
retary of Labor to create the HIRE 
Vets Medallion Program, which would 
recognize employers who hire and re-
tain veterans, as well as companies 
who provide support services to the 
veterans in their communities. 

Employers would earn either plat-
inum or gold status based on require-
ments related to the number of vet-
erans hired each year, providing pay 
equity for guardsmen and Reserve em-
ployees who were called up to active 
military service, and other require-
ments. Once these employers have 
earned a HIRE Vets Medallion, they 
would be able to publicly display their 
award to illustrate the work they have 
done on behalf of veterans and the pri-
ority that they place on hiring vet-
erans within their workforce. 

As we work to continue to decrease 
the national unemployment rate 
among our men and women who have 
served, it is vital that we highlight and 
step up and thank the employers who 
have employed these individuals and 
recognize the benefits of hiring a vet-
eran. 

I want to thank Colonel PAUL COOK 
of California for introducing and advo-
cating for this bill. It has my full and 
complete support. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. TAKANO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
myself such time as I may consume. 

Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of H.R. 
3286, as amended, the Honoring Invest-
ments in Recruiting and Employing 
American Military Veterans Act of 
2016, or the HIRE Vets Act. I thank my 
colleague and fellow Inland Empire and 
California Representative Colonel 
PAUL COOK for introducing this innova-
tive bill. 

The HIRE Vets Act directs the De-
partment of Labor’s Veterans’ Employ-
ment and Training Services, otherwise 
known as DOL VETS, to establish a 
HIRE Vets Medallion Program. This 
program will solicit voluntary infor-
mation from private sector employers 
who successfully recruit, employ, and 
retain veterans, and allow these em-
ployers to display on their marketing 
materials a recognized medallion as a 
symbol of their commendable hiring 
practices. Employers who provide com-
munity and charitable services sup-
porting veterans will also be eligible to 
display a HIRE Vets Medallion. 

Hiring veterans isn’t just the right 
thing to do from a moral perspective; it 
also makes good business sense. The 
men and women who served in our 
military received invaluable training 

and experience that has been proven to 
help them thrive in postmilitary em-
ployment, whether in the public or pri-
vate sectors. 

Fortunately, we have been seeing en-
couraging trends in veterans’ employ-
ment. Thanks to the hard work of DOL 
VETS, combined with efforts within 
the private sector and Federal and 
State governments, the veterans’ un-
employment rate in October was 4.3 
percent. That is lower than the na-
tional unemployment rate, which was 
4.9 percent. This continues a 24-month 
trend, with only a single exception. 

We can all be very proud of the 
progress we have made in making sure 
more veterans are able to find quality, 
good-paying jobs upon transitioning 
into civilian life. That said, we want to 
remain vigilant to make sure that the 
men and women who signed up to de-
fend our Nation enjoy opportunities for 
growth and prosperity when they re-
turn home. 

Again, I want to thank my colleague, 
Colonel COOK, for offering this legisla-
tion to provide a uniform, recognizable 
medallion to show our appreciation to 
companies that hire and retain veteran 
employees. I am proud to be a cospon-
sor of this bill and to stand in support 
of its passage today. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I yield 3 minutes to the gentleman 
from California (Mr. COOK), the sponsor 
of this legislation, from the Eighth 
District of California. 

Mr. COOK. Mr. Speaker, as a combat 
veteran, I am deeply concerned that 
the men and women of our Armed 
Forces continue to struggle to find jobs 
upon their return to civilian life. These 
individuals have not only displayed 
great courage serving their country, 
but have acquired distinctive skills 
that make them ideal candidates for 
employment. 

Veterans who serve this country hon-
orably should never struggle to find 
employment, which is why I have in-
troduced H.R. 3286, the Honoring In-
vestments in Recruiting and Employ-
ing American Military Veterans Act, 
the HIRE Vets Act. 

As already mentioned, this bill cre-
ates an innovative system to encourage 
and recognize employers who make 
veterans a priority in their hiring prac-
tices, incentivizing the creation of 
thousands of jobs for veterans. 

This bill goes beyond simply recog-
nizing that a business hires veterans. It 
is critical that we establish a nation-
wide gold standard program that cre-
ates a strong and consistent brand. 
This bill is an opportunity for Ameri-
cans to see which companies truly live 
up to the employment promises they 
made to veterans. 

It is our duty to ensure veterans re-
ceive the benefits and resources they 
have earned through their services to 
this country, and that includes encour-
aging meaningful job opportunities. 

I have been around a long while and, 
of course, have my own experiences 

from Vietnam, where a lot of veterans 
returned to their hometown and were 
shunned; they were ostracized, creating 
problems in terms of alcohol, drugs, 
you name it. A lot of it was related to 
the fact that they couldn’t find a job or 
people didn’t want to talk to them. 
This bill, I think, with the help of busi-
nesses, goes a long way to correct a 
problem we have had for many, many 
years. 

This bill passed out of the House Vet-
erans’ Affairs Committee unanimously, 
and I want to thank Chairman MILLER 
and Ranking Member TAKANO for their 
support. I would also like to thank 
Representative TULSI GABBARD for 
being the original cosponsor of this im-
portant legislation. 

I urge my colleagues to vote in favor 
of this bill. 

b 1715 

Mr. TAKANO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3 
minutes to the gentlewoman from Ha-
waii (Ms. GABBARD). 

Ms. GABBARD. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 
strong support of H.R. 3286, a bill on 
which I am proud to have worked with 
my colleague and fellow veteran, the 
gentleman from California (Mr. COOK), 
whose service I honor very much. 

Every single day, we have roughly 500 
veterans who return to civilian life, 
joining the more than 2.9 million vet-
erans who have returned home just 
since 9/11 alone. Now, some choose to 
take advantage of educational benefits 
they have earned, and others choose to 
jump right back into the workforce. 
Unfortunately, for many of our vet-
erans, making that move is not as sim-
ple as submitting a resume and waiting 
for a call back. 

Our veterans, unfortunately, often 
face sometimes an unfriendly job mar-
ket or an unfriendly job culture that 
does not fully understand their needs 
and the unique challenges of 
transitioning from military service-
member life to civilian life. 

Now, we have taken some important 
steps to encourage employers to hire 
more veterans, and we have seen the 
total percentage of unemployed vet-
erans drop by 1.5 percent over the past 
year. While this is progress, the fact is, 
we still have over 400,000 veterans un-
employed today. This tells us that 
more must be done, not only to get 
them employed but to make sure that 
they are employed in meaningful, 
good-paying jobs. 

I recently hosted a panel of experts 
from both the public and private sector 
where we talked about how we can bet-
ter empower our veterans in the tech 
sector specifically. The tech industry 
has experienced unprecedented growth 
over the past decade and is the fastest 
growing sector in our economy. Yet, so 
far, veterans remain largely underrep-
resented, making up just 2 percent of 
this fast-growing industry. 

Now, it is not because they are not 
qualified. It is not because they don’t 
have what it takes to do the job. 
Through their service and training, our 
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highly trained men and women develop 
the ability to lead, make decisions 
under pressure, act as a member of a 
team and accomplish the mission. The 
bottom line is they get the job done. 
These skills make them especially val-
uable to employers, whether it be in 
the tech industry or in any other busi-
ness, nonprofit, or civic leadership po-
sition. 

That is why I am proud to join my 
fellow veteran and friend, Congressman 
PAUL COOK, today in support of this im-
portant legislation because it 
incentivizes employers to hire and re-
tain veterans by creating a standard of 
recognition for those who go the extra 
mile to recruit and retain veterans, 
and provide services that support our 
veteran community. 

I strongly urge our colleagues to pass 
this legislation and help serve and em-
power our veterans and businesses to 
thrive. 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I have no more requests for time at 
this point. I reserve the balance of my 
time. 

Mr. TAKANO. Mr. Speaker, I have no 
further speakers. I yield myself such 
time as I may consume. 

It just strikes me, Colonel COOK, I 
know we have named this act the HIRE 
Vets Act, and knowing of your service 
in Vietnam, and so many of the Viet-
nam veterans that live in the Inland 
Empire, we could also call this the 
Welcome Home Act because nothing is 
more welcoming than a job. 

I share your passion for caring about 
our veterans in the Inland Empire, and 
in California, of course, all over our 
country, and I certainly honor your 
service to our country. 

So I urge all my colleagues to sup-
port—to join me in passing H.R. 3286, 
and I look forward to seeing those me-
dallions in many businesses across 
your district and mine in California. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
once again, I urge my colleagues to 
support H.R. 3286, as amended. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 

question is on the motion offered by 
the gentleman from Florida (Mr. MIL-
LER) that the House suspend the rules 
and pass the bill, H.R. 3286, as amend-
ed. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the bill, as 
amended, was passed. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 

f 

NO HERO LEFT UNTREATED ACT 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I move to suspend the rules and pass 
the bill (H.R. 5600) to direct the Sec-
retary of Veterans Affairs to carry out 
a pilot program to provide access to 
magnetic EEG/EKG-guided resonance 
therapy to veterans, as amended. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 

The text of the bill is as follows: 
H.R. 5600 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘No Hero Left 
Untreated Act’’. 
SEC. 2. FINDINGS. 

Congress finds the following: 
(1) Magnetic EEG/EKG-guided resonance 

therapy has successfully treated more than 
400 veterans with post-traumatic stress dis-
order, traumatic brain injury, military sex-
ual trauma, chronic pain, and opiate addic-
tion. 

(2) Recent clinical trials and randomized, 
placebo-controlled, double-blind studies have 
produced promising measurable outcomes in 
the evolution of magnetic EEG/EKG-guided 
resonance therapy. 

(3) These outcomes have resulted in esca-
lating demand from returning warriors and 
veterans who are seeking access to this 
treatment. 

(4) Congress recognizes the importance of 
initiating innovative pilot programs that 
demonstrate the use and effectiveness of new 
treatment options for post-traumatic stress 
disorder, traumatic brain injury, military 
sexual trauma, chronic pain, and opiate ad-
diction. 
SEC. 3. MAGNETIC EEG/EKG-GUIDED RESONANCE 

THERAPY PILOT PROGRAM. 
(a) PILOT PROGRAM.—The Secretary of Vet-

erans Affairs shall carry out a pilot program 
to provide access to magnetic EEG/EKG- 
guided resonance therapy to treat larger 
populations of veterans suffering from post- 
traumatic stress disorder, traumatic brain 
injury, military sexual trauma, chronic pain, 
or opiate addiction. 

(b) LOCATIONS.—The Secretary shall carry 
out the pilot program under subsection (a) at 
not more than two facilities of the Depart-
ment of Veteran Affairs. 

(c) PARTICIPANTS.—In carrying out the 
pilot program under subsection (a), the Sec-
retary may not provide access to magnetic 
EEG/EKG-guided resonance therapy to more 
than 50 veterans. 

(d) DURATION.—The Secretary shall carry 
out the pilot program under subsection (a) 
for a one-year period. 

(e) REPORT.—Not later than 90 days after 
the date of the termination of the pilot pro-
gram under subsection (a), the Secretary 
shall submit to the Committees on Veterans’ 
Affairs of the House of Representatives and 
the Senate a report on the pilot program. 

(f) NO AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA-
TIONS.—No additional funds are authorized to 
be appropriated to carry out the require-
ments of this section. Such requirements 
shall be carried out using amounts otherwise 
authorized. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
Florida (Mr. MILLER) and the gen-
tleman from California (Mr. TAKANO) 
each will control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Florida. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that all Mem-
bers have 5 legislative days within 
which to revise their remarks and add 
extraneous material. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Florida? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 

I yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

I do rise today in support of H.R. 
5600, as amended, the No Hero Left Un-
treated Act. 

There is no greater priority we have 
as a grateful nation than to care for 
those who have been wounded in the 
service of our country and to ensure 
that they are provided with the most 
successful treatments, including those 
that are new and are promising to as-
sist them on their path to recovery. 

H.R. 5600, as amended, would require 
the Department of Veterans Affairs to 
carry out a 1-year pilot program to 
provide access to magnetic EEG/EKG- 
guided resonance therapy to veterans 
with post-traumatic stress disorder, 
traumatic brain injury, chronic pain, 
opiate addiction, or who have experi-
enced military sexual trauma. 

Magnetic EEG/EKG-guided resonance 
therapy has proven effective in ad-
dressing symptoms of post-traumatic 
stress disorder and traumatic brain in-
jury among veteran patients. For ex-
ample, in a 2015 study, veteran patients 
experienced an almost 50 percent re-
duction in symptom severity after just 
2 weeks of using this therapy. 

Though the pilot this bill would cre-
ate is limited, I am hopeful that it will 
provide the needed data to support the 
provision of this promising new treat-
ment for many more servicemembers 
and veterans in the future. 

This bill is sponsored by our good 
friend, Congressman STEVE KNIGHT 
from California, and I am grateful to 
him for sponsoring this legislation to 
increase access to innovative treat-
ment for America’s heroes. 

I urge all of my colleagues to join me 
in supporting H.R. 5600, as amended. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. TAKANO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
myself such time as I may consume. 

I rise today in support of H.R. 5600, as 
amended, the No Hero Left Untreated 
Act. This bill is designed to create a 
pilot program in the VA to determine 
if magnetic EEG/EKG-guided resonance 
therapy technology is appropriate for 
larger populations of veterans suffering 
from post-traumatic stress disorder, 
traumatic brain injury, military sexual 
trauma, chronic pain, or opiate addic-
tion. 

Under this treatment, a veteran’s 
EEG and EKG are analyzed to ascer-
tain the brain’s patterns of function 
and detect any possible abnormalities. 
This information is used to develop a 
personalized treatment for each pa-
tient aimed at restoring the brain to 
its optimal state. 

It is essential that the VA continue 
to explore new and innovative treat-
ments, like resonance therapy, that 
can offer breakthroughs for veterans 
and servicemembers suffering from 
PTSD and other traumas. For more 
than 90 years, the Veterans Affairs Re-
search and Development program has 
been improving the lives of veterans 
and all Americans through healthcare 
discovery and innovation. 

VA research is unique because of its 
focus on health issues that affect vet-
erans. It is part of an integrated 
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